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590 The Gap Road, The Gap, NSW 2472

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 10 m2 Type: Other

Jack Oates

0429533940
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Contact agent

Beautiful bushland and a house for the whole family to call home, the perfect tree change awaits at this secluded 27 acre

property. Only 15km to pristine beaches for swimming, fishing and surfing, the extra-spacious 5 bedroom home with

multiple living areas both inside and out, is coupled with a character-rich cottage for those looking for Flood-Free dual

living or investment possibilities.Wake up to the sound of native birdsong every morning and start your day with a cuppa

on the back patio looking out to the treetops. Stepping over the seasonal creek and exploring all that this incredible

backyard has to offer, you meander your way to the large dam nestled among the trees. Instantly, you will be mesmerised

by the potential of this hard to come by property. Water storage is secured with an abundance of tanks as well as pumps

and irrigation in place providing the opportunity for self sufficient gardens.Set opposite the spectacular Bundjalung

National Park, enjoy bush walks and days immersed in nature with over 17,000 Ha of pristine bushland right on your

doorstep. Black Rocks campground is just down the road with access to the renowned Jerusalem Creek, offering the

perfect canoeing conditions along the sheltered inland waterways. This really is the chance to be immersed in nature's

playground and live the peaceful country life.Located in a highly attractive holiday and camping area of the Northern

Rivers, the property's zoning also provides potential for extra tourist cabins (STCA) for those looking for a great Airbnb or

home business opportunity.Just 11km to shops, amenities and river frontage in Woodburn and convenient highway

access to Ballina Airport, Byron Bay and beyond, the astute buyer will relish the opportunity to get their hands on this

dream property!For more details and to arrange an inspection of this piece of paradise, contact Jack Oates at Elders

Alstonville today.


